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 PRESIDENT’S CORNER  

Hello Members, 

Now that Spring is here, we are all looking forward to our Annual Vendor Fair.  

Part II of the Article I found last month: 

Building Good Supplier Relationships, Part II 

Are You Likeable To Your Suppliers? 

In the last edition of PurchTips , It was written about how a key to building good supplier relationships is being a 
likeable person. It also shared the first of five things procurement professionals can do to be more likeable. Here are 
the remaining four: 

2. Build Rapport. Too often, we want to “just get down to business.” Within 30 seconds of starting a meeting, we’re 
already discussing business matters. That’s not always good. Small talk – asking about your contact’s family, hobbies, 
background, etc. – helps make you more likeable. When you remember your contact’s interests and begin meetings 
by bringing those things up, it makes you more likeable. This may not seem important until you need “over and above 
the call of duty” level help. By then, it’s too late. Your supplier has already prioritized bigger and more likeable 
customers. 

3. Make Regular Contact. Speak with your strategic supplier contacts at all times, including when things are going 
smoothly. If you’re only heard from when things go wrong, it’s hard to be any supplier’s favorite customer. 

4. Compliment Your Contact To The Right People. If your contact is not the CEO, s/he has a boss. When you and 
your contact are in the presence of his/her boss, compliment your contact with something like “It’s been such a 
pleasure working with Sharon. She’s a true customer advocate and rises up to every challenge.” Things like that can 
positively influence your contact’s performance appraisal and, thus, his/her salary. Plus, it makes them feel good. 
When you make a difference in someone’s life like that, they will go the proverbial extra mile to make sure you get 
especially good service. 

5. Don’t Go Too Crazy When Things Go Wrong. As much as we think that smart procurement can eradicate all 
supplier performance problems, problems are bound to happen now and then. While it is important to communicate 
how dire your situation is in tough times, don’t get nasty with your contact. The problem may not be your contact’s 
fault, so personal insults, threats, and the like will only serve to hurt your relationship. Work at joint problem solving, a 
method that is improvable and sustainable. Going ballistic may occasionally get a situation resolved, but it’s not a 
technique that will work repeatedly over the course of a long-term relationship. 

PurchTips Edition #393 

www.nextlevelpurchasing.com/news/purchasing-articles/building-good-supplier-relationships 
 

Cheers, 
Dawna Herndon 

https://www.nextlevelpurchasing.com/news/purchasing-articles/building-good-supplier-relationships
http://www.nextlevelpurchasing.com/news/purchasing-articles/building-good-supplier-relationships
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ISM-Nevada President 

 

 DD 

 
All members received an invoice for Membership Renewal in March 2018 from ISM Global.  
Don’t forget to renew your membership by May 30th to avoid a lapse of your membership!  
You can renew as follows:  
1) Pay your invoice directly to ISM Global in Arizona (ISM processes our renewals and sends 
notification and dues to ISM-Nevada).  
2) Log into your account on the ISM website, www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org website and 
pay your renewal.  
3) Call ISM directly at (800) 888-6276 option 8 and pay over the phone  
 
We hope that you find value in your ISM-Nevada membership!  
ISM-Nevada Board of Directors 

 

 

Wednesday April 18, 2018 

9:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
 

Pearson Community Center, 1625 West Carey Avenue, North Las Vegas, NV 
 

This is a reverse trade fair where the Procurement Professionals are in the booths.  It’s a great 

opportunity to: 

• Inform suppliers how to do business with your organization 

• Announce upcoming bid opportunities 

• Discuss cost saving ideas 

• NETWORKING with your peers 

The annual Buyer and Supplier Recognition Awards will be presented during lunch. 

(Complimentary Lunch for Procurement Exhibitors) 

 

 
 
 

DDoonn’’tt  FFoorrggeett  ttoo  RReenneeww  yyoouurr  

MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  

http://www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org/
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How Blockchain Will Transform The Supply Chain 
And Logistics Industry 

 
Bernard Marr , Contributor Opinions expressed by Forbes Contributors are their own.  

Managing today’s supply chains—all the links to creating and distributing goods—is extraordinarily 
complex. Depending on the product, the supply chain can span over hundreds of stages, multiple 
geographical (international) locations, a multitude of invoices and payments, have several individuals and 
entities involved, and extend over months of time. Due to the complexity and lack of transparency of our 
current supply chains, there is interest in how blockchains might transform the supply chain and logistics 
industry. 

Let’s look at what is broken, how the unique attributes of blockchain could help and look at a few examples 
of blockchain already impacting supply chains. 

How is the supply chain broken? 

Our current supply chain is broken in several ways. Over a hundred years ago, supply chains were 
relatively simple because commerce was local, but they have grown incredibly complex. Throughout the 
history of supply chains there have been innovations such as the shift to haul freight via trucks rather than 
rail or the emergence of personal computers in the 1980s that led to dramatic shifts in supply chain 
management. Since manufacturing has been globalized, and a large portion of it is done in China, our 
supply chains are heavy with their own complexity. 

It’s incredibly difficult for customers or buyers to truly know the value of products because there is a 
significant lack of transparency in our current system. In a similar way, it’s extremely difficult to investigate 
supply chains when there is suspicion of illegal or unethical practices. They can also be highly inefficient as 
vendors and suppliers try to connect the dots on who needs what, when and how. 

What is blockchain and how could it help supply chains? 

While the most prominent use of blockchain is in the cryptocurrency, Bitcoin, the reality is that blockchain—
essentially a distributed, digital ledger—has many applications and can be used for any exchange, 
agreements/contracts, tracking and, of course, payment. Since every transaction is recorded on a block 
and across multiple copies of the ledger that are distributed over many nodes (computers), it is highly 
transparent. It’s also highly secure since every block links to the one before it and after it. There is not one 
central authority over the blockchain, and it’s extremely efficient and scalable. Ultimately, blockchain can 
increase the efficiency and transparency of supply chains and positively impact everything from 
warehousing to delivery to payment. Chain of command is essential for many things, and blockchain has 
the chain of command built in. 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/
https://www.bernardmarr.com/default.asp?contentID=1389
https://www.bernardmarr.com/default.asp?contentID=1237
https://www.bernardmarr.com/default.asp?contentID=1389
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The very things that are necessary for reliability and integrity in a supply chain are provided by blockchain. 
Blockchain provides consensus—there is no dispute in the chain regarding transactions because all 
entities on the chain have the same version of the ledger. Everyone on the blockchain can see the chain of 
ownership for an asset on the blockchain. Records on the blockchain cannot be erased which is important 
for a transparent supply chain. 

Examples of blockchain being used in supply chains today 

Since blockchains allow for transfer of funds anywhere in the world without the use of a traditional bank, it’s 
very convenient for a supply chain that is globalized. That’s exactly how Australian vehicle 
manufacturer Tomcar pays its suppliers—through Bitcoin. 

In the food industry, it’s imperative to have solid records to trace each product to its source. So, Walmart 
uses blockchain to keep track of its pork it sources from China and the blockchain records where each 
piece of meat came from, processed, stored and its sell-by-date. Unilever, Nestle, Tyson and Dole also use 
blockchain for similar purposes. 

BHP Billiton, the world’s largest mining firm, announced it will use blockchain to better track and record 
data throughout the mining process with its vendors. Not only will it increase efficiency internally, but it 
allows the company to have more effective communication with its partners. 

The transparency of blockchain is also crucial to allow consumers to know they are supporting companies 
who they share the same values of environmental stewardship and sustainable manufacturing. This is what 
the project Provenance hopes to provide with its blockchain record of transparency. 

Diamond-giant De Beers uses blockchain technology to track stones form the point they are minded right 
up to the point when they are sold to consumers. This ensures the company avoids ‘conflict’ or ‘blood 
diamonds’ and assures the consumers that they are buying the genuine article. 

There are several supply chain startups such as Cloud Logistics who saw an opportunity to provide 
blockchain-enabled supply chain solutions to improve efficiencies and reduce costs for the massive supply 
chain industry. More will most certainly join them as they realize the potential and demand for blockchain-
enabled solutions to transform the supply chain and logistics industry. 

Bernard Marr is a best-selling author & keynote speaker on business, technology and big data. His new 
book is Data Strategy. To read his future posts simply join his network here: 
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfV
P-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-
xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-
Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-
yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqC
oKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D 

 

 

 

http://www.logisticsbureau.com/how-blockchain-can-transform-the-supply-chain/
http://fortune.com/2017/08/22/walmart-blockchain-ibm-food-nestle-unilever-tyson-dole/
http://www.supplychain247.com/article/worlds_largest_mining_company_to_use_blockchain_for_supply_chain
https://www.provenance.org/whitepaper
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2018/03/14/how-blockchain-could-end-the-trade-in-blood-diamonds-an-incredible-use-case-everyone-should-read/#317d1082387d
http://www.enukesoftware.com/blog/supply-chain-startups-that-use-best-blockchain-technology/
http://www.gocloudlogistics.com/
https://www.bernardmarr.com/default.asp?contentID=645
https://www.bernardmarr.com/default.asp?contentID=620
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=lclkgckab&p=oi&m=1110322785355&sit=k9bwpwahb&f=defb3704-7fcf-487e-b1b4-713f01ff2ab9
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfVP-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqCoKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfVP-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqCoKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfVP-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqCoKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfVP-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqCoKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfVP-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqCoKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001_Sihum3TrbOBnWCMtfLwwMZNFEyDM_GjfVP-Z62TewmKNJ2HbAreXYU3j--5ikercH0bI42Y5cU-xLBol5USxFjpZkVm7eX_ngMgDlatQry15gYA059wNZET1-3ZgbyyRMouJLngnYxIBVSQW-Ss0nixWJDAiL1cbfofq07bXHAiLTt2gelJv-yykIgw6puGZJiJenTfZbExFWAkEzDbs5J57uAArioN9E341ZyFCBrQWiPhtqpAgVtAOJURnP41Ara0CIbqCoKNeJnzNg21Gcxbp158p1doNXISOfvZjQY65fjvjI25rA%3D%3D
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____________________________________________________

 

 
Join ISM today and become part of a powerful network of 45,000 supply management professionals who 
lead and shape supply management today and in the future. 
 
To learn more about membership eligibility and types, benefits and application process, please visit 
Membership Committee Chairs Melanie Lever at mlever@washoecounty.us, or Natasa Christodoulidou at 
nchristodoulidou@csudh.edu or the ISM NV website at http://ismnv.org/join.php 
 

_____________________________________________ 

ISM-Nevada is on   and  

_____________________________________________ 

For upcoming events:  www.ismnv.com 

 

C.P.M. Re-Certification 

 

Kelly Malan, C.P.M. 

Newmont Mining 

 

Log into your LinkedIn and Facebook 
accounts and search for ISM-Nevada 

under Groups.  Connect with us today! 

mailto:mlever@washoecounty.us
mailto:nchristodoulidou@csudh.edu
http://ismnv.org/join.php
http://www.ismnv.com/
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Test Your Procurement Knowledge  

Submitted by Carol Poindexter, C.P.M., CPPO 

The following sample test questions were developed for those procurement professionals interested in acquiring 
their CPSM and CPSD professional credentials. These and other questions are posted in the CPSM Exam Review 
workbook published by the Institute for Supply Management. 
 

Question 1 
 
Ethical decisions are MOST likely to be affected by the fact that: (1-D-1) 

 
(a) No ethical code of conduct is available for supply management professionals 
(b) Organizations rarely provide training on the subject of ethics 
(c) Ethical performance should be based on the goods or services purchased by the supply management 

professional 
(d) Ethical decisions frequently span a continuum from moral obligations to legal requirements 

 

Question 2 
 
Which of the following risks is MOST likely to cause the highest financial costs when implementing a supplier exit 
strategy? (Task 1-F-6) 

  
(a) Senior management relationships  
(b) Price increase from the new supplier 
(c) Legal, financial and community concerns 
(d) Negative publicity from the current supplier 

 

Question 3 
 
Jack Davis is a sourcing manager for a consumer electronics manufacturing company. His company is developing a 

new product that they expect will change the industry, and Davis wants to engage suppliers in the products 

development cycle. Which of the following incudes the items MOST important when involving suppliers early in 

the development cycle? (2-A-3) 

(a) Financial and labor disclosures 

(b) Confidentiality agreements, production plans and pricing  

(c) Confidentiality agreements, ownership or intellectual property (IP), risk, production capacity and cycle time 

(d) Price, quality and delivery  

 
 
 
Answers can be found on next page. 
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Question 1  
 

Option (D) is correct as ethics is a system of moral principles and rules, including legal requirements. As such, 
ethical decisions often include moral and legal considerations. 

Option (A) is incorrect because several codes of conduct exist for supply management professionals throughout 
various industries to provide guidelines for ethics and professional conduct.  

Option (B) is incorrect many organizations provide training on the subject of ethics. 

Option (C) is incorrect because the ethical performance and decisions should not be affected by the type of goods or 
services purchased. 

 

Question 2 
 

Option (C) is correct because legal action resulting from terminating a relationship with a supplier can be 
complicated, long term and cause the organization to incur excessive legal costs. A lack of clear understanding as 
to which party has responsibility for the specific costs of the transition, including inventory and equipment write-
offs, layoff costs and work-in-process payments may result in additional costs to the organization. Additionally, 
noncompliance with community laws or a disregard for the community may result in legal action and/or broad 
negative publicity and the organization may incur costs associated with legal action and loss of sales.   

Options (A), (B) and (D) are incorrect, these options may result in financial costs to the organizations, these options 
have a lower probability of occurrence in the exit process and typically result in lower costs than those associated 

with legal, financial and community concerns. 
 

Question 3 
 
Option (C) is correct because it is essential to include these five areas – confidentiality, intellectual property (IP), 
risk production capacity and cycle time – when involving suppliers early in the development cycle in order to 
protect the organization and minimize risk.  
 
Option (A) is incorrect because, while financial and labor disclosures are helpful in selecting a supplier, they do not 
protect the organization and its intellectual property.  
 
Option (B) is incorrect because, although it does address confidentiality, the production plans and pricing will occur 
later in the process once the design is more firm.  
 
Option (D) is incorrect because it does not include the important areas of intellectual property ownership, 
confidentiality and risk. 

 
 


